Several special interest book clubs meet at Neighborhood Reads each month to discuss books. All of these clubs are open to interested adult readers. If you would like to participate in one of these book clubs, purchase the book at Neighborhood Reads and show up! We hope you will support our community bookstore by buying your book club books at Neighborhood Reads. We offer a 15% discount on all of these book club books – and discounted pricing for outside book club books as well. Reach out to us for more details.

**American Culture Topics** — This club reads nonfiction books on current topics and meets the fourth Thursday of the month at 3 pm at the bookstore.

**Hot Off the Press** Book Club — This group reads new releases to help spread the word on the best new books! The Hot Off the Press Book Club meets the last Wednesday of each month.

**Book Lovers Romance Book Club** — This group reads new romance novels. Everyone is invited to BYOB (this club is for those 21 and over). This group meets the first Monday of the month at 6 pm in the bookstore.

**Cookbook Club** — This club meets monthly on Sundays at 4:30 pm in the bookstore. Everyone brings a dish from the cookbook to share and discuss. One cookbook is typically used 3-4 meetings.

**Dangerous Reads** — This book discussion group is dedicated to reading frequently banned or challenged titles. Dangerous Reads meets on the third Wednesday of each month at 6 pm in the bookstore.

**RIP (Read in Peace) Book Club** — Exploring books and embracing death-positive conversations that inspire us to be more conscious of our day-to-day living. This club meets every other month for a morning (11 am) and evening (6 pm) discussion.